
New. river steamer Capital City, which willbe launched Saturday.

SAN DIEGANS FAVOR
EXPOSITION BONDS

GRACE TRAVERS IS
GRANTED DIVORCE

The California transportation com-
pany's new steamer Capital City will

be launched at 4:30 o'clock Saturday

afternoon from the shipyards of
Schultze, Robertson and Schultze,

South San Francisco. The vessel, built
for service between here and Sacra-
mento, will set a new mark in river
transportation.

Roomy and fast, the Capital City

will be provided with all the comforts
of a great ocean liner or first class
hotel. Every stateroom will be ser%-ed
with hot and cold running water and
there will be a number of private
suites with private bathroom adjoin-
ing.

The keel was laid in December, 1909.
The vessel's length, over all, is 258
feet; beam, over guards. -51 feet •!>
inches, and depth of hold. 9 feet 6
inches. The hull is divided into' nine
watertight compartments, these com-
partments being separated by cross
steel bulkheads. An elaborate fire
sprinkling system has been installed.
This all means that the Capital "City
will be practically unsinkable and fire-
proof.

The interior woodwork is all ma-
hogany. There are wide stretches of
promenade decks and on the top side
is a large observation room protected
on all sides from inclement weather by
large plateglass windows.

The new steamer will be in operation
before the end of the year.

STEAMER READY
FOR LAUNCHING

Splendidly Equipped Vessel,
"Capital City," Is to Be

Launched Next Saturday

ASTORIA, Aug. 24.—A report was
sent out from San Francisco last eve-
ning that the steam schooner Rainier,

which was en route up the coast for
this port, had picked up French West,
the man who murdered Captain Wood
of the steamer Buckman a few days
ago and Jumped overboard. When the
vessel arrived about 11 o'clock this
morning Captain Lundcjulst said he had
seen nothing of the murderer and had
not heard of the crime until told of
it at the wharf here.

Inspector of Hulls and Boilers John
Bulger intended to have a further hear-
ing of the case yesterday morning by
taking the testimony of an oiler on the
Buckman, but as the steamer sailed at
10 o'clock it was decided to allow this
witness *to go until the trial takes
place. . \':_' '-

:
':

West Not Picked Up
[Special Dispatch to The *Call]

Wise was lodged in
'
a cell by him-

self, and all access to him has been
prohibited at the osder of the federal
authorities. \u0084;>;>'

The desperado had. recovered from
his weeping by the time he was re-
moved to the Alameda county jail, but
nevertheless he was as unstrung as in
the morning. His feet dragged heavily
as he shuffled away between two-dep-
uty marshals and he seemed to be in a
pitiable state of fright.

Wise was taken to the Alameda
county jail late yesterday afternoon,
after he had secured an . attorney,
Frank A. Duryea, and had a consulta-
tion with him. The expense ofj the
pirate's

"
defense, he said yesterday,

would be borne* by his uncle, Joseph

.Philborn.'saloonman of Roxbury, Mass.
Wise has a sister, Mrs. James Dearbon,

in Somerville, Mass.
INABJECT TERROR

The complaint was read to Wise," and
the matter put over to Monday morning
at 10 o'clock, when the hearing will be
•held and the case sent up to the United
States circuit court for.trial. Witnesses
in the case will be present Monday.

"We'll see that you receive proper
counsel," Assistant United States Dis-
trict Attorney Benjamin McKinley
said, when United States Commissioner
H. M. Wright, before whom the hearing
was held, pointed out that he had no
authority to appoint counsel.

"I,haven't any attorney, judge," he
blubbered out, wiping his eyes with the
back of his hand. "Ihaven't any at-
torney."

The "pirate" collapsed in the most
abject manner as soon as he reached
the courtroom, and his answers to the
usual questions asked by the court
were choked with sobs. Tears trickled
down, his cheeks' continually, and his
whole demeanor expressed the grip-
ping fear of death that has taken hold
of him since Ithas been brought home
to him how close he stands to the gal-

ASKS YOR ATTORNEY ,

supported in court yesterday morning
by United States Marshal C.T.Elliott
and Deputy Marshal Paul Arnerich to

hear the complaint read charging him
with the crime.

Weeping and trembling, George
Washington: Wisei accused of being a
principal in the murder of Captain E.

B. Wood on the steamer Buckman, was

George Washington Wise a Piti-
able Object When Taken

Into Court by Officers

Accomplice in the Murder of the
Buckman's Master Qver=

come by Fear

Acting under the provisions ,of th/new . state banking law. the Interna-
tional banking corporation has re-
ceived permission to enlarge its scope
of. banking business and , within the
next few weeks will establish a sav-
ings department. Interest: at the cus-
tomary rate paid by savings banks will
be paid semi-annually on savings de-
posits.

BANK TO ESTABLISH
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Grace Travers, the actress; who in
less than a year 'rose from playing

minor roles in Oakland to the position

of leading, woman at the Valencia thea-
ter, was granted a.divorce yesterday by
Judge Conley from Dr. Harry Travers,

the Oakland dentist and clubman. The
court proceedings threw little or no
light on the differences between the
couple. \u25a0

Mrs. Travers, who sued as Mary G.
Travers, testified that she and Travers
were married in April, 1902, and that
for more than a year he had not fur-
nished her with the common necessa-
ries of life. During that period she has
supported herself.

Travers did not contest the suit, but
he was formally represented in court
by counsel. The suit was begun one
week ago. • ' * '/.,; ;

Mrs. Travers is the daughter of Mrs.
Owen Breslin and was prominent in
Oakland society until she was' seized
with theatrical ambition. She first ap-
peared in Oakland in vaudeville and
later acompanied Miss Virginia Harned
to Los Angeles.- She is under contract
to appear at Ye Liberty theater in Oak-
land at an early date.
McCREARY DENIES CHARGE

Robert C. McCreary, who has been
sued for divorce by Fannie C. Mc-
Creary, a daughter of. the late Judge

Crocker/ of Sacramento, on the ground
of desertion, filed answer yesterday de-
nying the allegations. Mrs. McCreary

owns property worth $100,000.
Three times Mrs. Blanche J. Williams

took back her. husband, W. Leo Wil-
liams, and suported him with the pro-
ceeds of her \u25a0 owii labor, she testified
yesterday in her suit for divorce.

"Won't you take him back once
more?" asked Judge Conley.

"No, sir," was the positive answer.
She was granted a decree of divorce.
INFEAR OF HUSBAND

John M. Kelly, a teamster, who was
sued for divorce by Maud Kelly on the
ground of cruelty, was enjoined yester-
day from visiting the family.home dur-
ing pendency of the action, Mrs. Kelly
stating she was in fear of bodily harm
from her' husband.

Suits, for divorce were "begun yester-
day by:

Charles-H. Jackson- against Clara E. Jackson,
C™anH>'s B. Rhodus against Sarah Bhodus. habit-
ual Intemperance. ;

Leo U. deßoco against Adelc Leotfa de Roco,
desertion. \u25a0•

"
:?-: \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0

Emma S. Sparrowe against Charles G. tSpar-
rowe; desertion. •.

- -
Hattle B. Roberts against William C. Roberts,

willful neglect.
'

Mabel Dillingagainst George E. Dllling,de-
sertion. \u25a0 •

\u25a0

Flora P. Brigance against James E. Brigance,
desertion. > \u25a0

' ,
Divorces yere granted yesterday as

follows:
' ?,'\u25a0£\u25a0/£!! " -

By Judge Conley—Mary E. Cox from William
Hamilton Cos. willfulneglect.

By Judge Seawell
—

Olga Carpmlll from Wil-
liam

'
J.,Carpmlll,;cruelty. .'..

Actress Given Decree From Oak=
land Clubman on Ground of

Failure to Provide

George S. Buckley, druggist, 2173
Pacific avenue, was held up by two men
in Caledonia alley near Fifteenth street
late Tuesday night and robbed of $67
and jewelry valued at $170.

Sewa Singh, a Hindu employed at
the -sugar refinery, King city, came to
the city Tuesday night to purchase sup-
plies and in the neighborhood of the
ferry he was attacked by three Japan-
ese and robbed of $225.

Thieves stole two tires from the au-
tomobile of M. Schwabacher of the
Fairmont hotel, -while at Van Ness ave-
nue and Bush street Tuesday after-
noon. A tire valued at $50 -was stolen
from the automobile of Milton H. Sahls
of the Hotel Richelieu at Van Ness ave-
nue and Geary street.

Burglars entered the residence of
Mrs. D. Teddy. 152 Clara avenue, Tues-
day night and stole jewelry valued at
$175; the residence of J. E. Bennett,
135 Central avenue, and stole jewelry
valued at $170.

Two burglars climbed through the
kitchen window of the residence of
Mrs. Dr. Ix>litaB. Day Bew, 3558 Sacra-
mento street, late Tuesday night-

She heard the noise and when she
went to the kitchen the intruders
jumped out of the window and disap-
peared. She was unable to give a de-
scription of them owing to the dark-
ness.

Jewelry .and Other Valuables
Make Up Loot

BURGLARS AND THIEVES
GLEAN FAT HARVESTS

Members of the Panama -Pacific ex-
position company who will appear be-
fore the state legislature September 6
to explain why it is necessary to sub-
mit to the people constitutional amend-

ments providing fora state tax and a
municipal bond issue will be backed up
by representatives of the San Diego
exposition. -j~'i,;.? :.v?

The necessity of the state tax and
the San Francisco bond issue is prob-
ably understood by state senators and
assemblymen, but should they require
any enlightenment there will be plenty
present to give it. The San Diegans
will appear at Sacramento solely as
friends of San Francisco. They will
apply to the next legislature for aid for
themselves. \

ATTITUDK OF COXGRESSHIBX
With San Francisco assured of the

cash needed to Impress congress at its
December session, the' attitude of the
congressmen and senators is becoming
again the most important feature of
the situation. Both houses willhave to
agree upon the exposition city.
It is believed that the action of the

senate willhave strong influence upon
the house of representatives and should
there be a difference of opinion it is
thought that the voice of the senate-
choice would prevail.

There are 22 western -senators, of
whom two are democrats. All are un-
alterably in favor of San Francisco.
The south has 28 democratic. senators
out of 31.' This leaves San Francisco
with two democratic votes and possibly
three, including the democratic senator
from Indiana. San Francisco and the
west have 20 republican votes out of
the 59 republicans in the senate. Many
of the others are favorable.
PROSPECT OF VICTORY

The fact that this city has so large. a
percentage of practically pledged re-
publican votes is believed to be an as-
surance that San Francisco will be the
choice of the senate. Should New Or-
leans put up any fight at all, it sis
thought that it will be only on the
floor of the house. With $17,500,000
capital and strong support in the house
of representatives the local boosters
expect to be victorious there also with
little trouble. .;/^; \u25a0:/_/..;-'y:

The attitude 'of congressmen from
the middle west' will be an important
factor In the house of representatives.
The local exposition company is doing

effective missionary work among the
inhabitants of the middle west, and
within the last' two months great ben-
efit has been ,derived from the wide-
spread campaign of publicity.

LECTURER FOR CINCINNATI
Francis Hope, representing the Cali-

fornia development board and the Pan-
ama-Pacific exposition company, .left
for -Cincinnati Tuesday on the first
eastbound Western Pacific passenger

train. During the Ohio Valley exposi-

tion in that city Hope will.give '52 lec-
tures. He will.deliver two lectures a
day during the month' that the exposi-

tion Is open to the public. He. went
east armed' with about 500 slides of
California and San Francisco scenes
and quantities of literature, which will
be used in converting \u25a0* the people of
that section, to the cause of San Fran-
cisco.

The following subscriptions were re-
ceived yesterday:
A. Devoto. ...' $20 Conlin & Roberts. . $250
R. E. Queen. I.OCO AbrsJmmson 4: De
Charles 8. Anislor 100 \u25a0'\u25a0• Gear, ', Inc.. '. 200
Gullfoy Cornice Comyns tc Nygren.

'
100

Works 300|Morrison & Clark.. *

150

Representatives of the Southern
City WillSupport San Fran*

cisco in Legislature

Brown and Peterson were held for
trial for stealing city property. . "

"Ilooked inside and saw the two de-
fendants sawing off the bronze work
on the lamp post. They -had sawed off
about 180 pounds."

"Itstruck me as peculiar," said Po-
liceman Bormuth whlre testifying be-
fore Judge Conlan yesterday in the
cases of George Brown and Joseph Pe-
terson charged with grand larceny,"
that birds could be whistling so early
in the morning. Itwas about 2 o'clock
and the whistling sounds

"
came from

the direction of Larkinrstreet near Mc-
Allister. Imade up my mind to inves-
tigate and as Iapproached a- box sur-
rounding one of the monumental lamp
posts on the site of the old city hall
it struck me that the noise 'came from
inside the box. -

\u25a0

Native Student Policeman Was
Not to Be Deceived

BIRDS WERE TWITTERING
TOO EARLYINTHE MORN

'It:provides that the assessor's sal-
ary.shall. remain .atI$8,000, 'but .in-
creases .that.of: the chief deputy, from
$2,400 to -$3,000: cashier, , $1,800 to
$2,400; \u25a0 ordinary- clerks, \u25a0-. $1,200 to
$1,500. ', .;; \u25a0;\u25a0". :\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-:' I'-'p \:"\u25a0- '\u25a0•:--': ]:;
'.It creates the job of chief. fields dep-
uty at $2,400 and that of- chief 'deputy
for personal'; property \u25a0 at ,the same
salary; also a|chief appraiser" of /build-
ings, :$2,400,' and: of;real jestate,- $2,400.

The .thirty-second proposed- charter
amendment was filed yesterday, with
the board' of by the Vem-
ployes" in the assessor's office. As- the
petition, bears. 18,000 names; of citizens
it.must with the other amendments
regarding the personnel of the -'mu-
nicipal.departments be

'
submitted to

the ? voters- by the board.
-

'-,- •

Salaries, and Creates Jobs
Proposed Amendment . Raises

ASSESSOR'S OFFICE MEN
WANT CHARTER CHANGED

Protests agrainst :the proposed
Stockton street tunnel were filed with
the board. of supervisors yesterday," the
Wilson estate company claiming $50,-
000 damages at the southwest corner
of Pine and Stockton streets, and the
Raymond realty and the Dunstan in-
vestment companies damages of $5,000
each. The protestants contended that
the improvement was unnecessary and
the steps taken Illegal..

Claims for Damages Made by
Property Owners

'

THREE PROTEST AGAINST
STOCKTON STREET TUBE

;:;Colonel'" H.i,Weinßtock. "addressed ;the
meeting v upon^behalf \lof the 'charter 1

amendments "proposed ;by the charter
amendmentf-conventiori.* :\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'

'-
1

.^Reports of]the^street;: flre,;:police arid
consolidation commit tees were received/

•;\u25a0 The. v association/ .unanimously, re-
quested^ its to 'petition, the
(board ".of supervisors 'to,' submit; to 1 the
people* a :bond[election~\forithe construc-
tion;of •the Twin*Peaks :\u25a0 tunnel. .-,""\u25a0; *\u0084\u25a0 ;:.

The "Downtown 'association ; at its
luncheon;at 'the St.VFrancls'hotel; yes-
terday, suggested- that: an oriental arch
be > erected*. at- -the^entrance \to China-
town. The arch" wilLconsist. of four
pillars'- 35 feetf high.frewn the top'of
which ;*wiH;:i)e>suspended'. four 'huge
dragoons Jhat ;meet;; in the /center. j;>lri.
the center- wilKbe:a- large red!ball. An
automatic ;sparker, will;cause, the

'
lights

to; flash" as If-the dragon), werei'in ;ac-
,tion •. and y endeavoring \.to"devour

*"
the

ball. The Chinese /merchants are
'
co-,

operating. in? this"*matter.' :
'

Downtown Association Proposes
\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0; to ErectiOrientalArch 7v v

DRAGONS TO BLINKIN
CHINATOWN STREETS

Charles ;A:,Lee,;a lawyer, "began ,suit
yesterday,; against the:Canadian Pacific
oil- 'company • of' British

'
Columbia for

$1,300 alleged* to.be dueifor legai; serv-
ices.

"
Hv-^:" '\u25a0\u25a0/"• \

' \u25a0.•-..;•

B. M. Howe, $1,285 for labor and materials;
It. H.- Herron company, $267.97, merchandise;
Muscatine oil company, $285. merchandise ;Tor-
pey & Jones \u25a0 company, $72.50, merchandise; A.
E. Gordon, $115.25, services; Northern oil com-
pany, $125.75, water; Fulton oil company, $22,
merchandise; King .lumber ;company. $20.00,
merchandise: Los Angeles: niannfacturinu com-
psnjvs4,: merchandise ;.Monte Cristo oUand; de-
Tflopment company, $187, oil";ICanadian Sunset
oil company. $05, serTlces; Valley .Supply com-
pany, $607.69, ;merchandise; Monarch innchine
works. . $208.48.' merchandise; • Sunset; Monarch
oil -company, $443.20, ., merchandise; , Mountain
Springs water company. $669.35, • merchandise;
Essex oil.. company, \u25a0-$1,612.7(5, merchandise. '

\u25a0

. The Main line, oil company, a foreign
corporation,.' was sued ;in the -superior
court yesterday: f0r>56,'430.26, on .16 as-
signed

"
claims, for, merchandise and

services rendered. \u25a0•\u25a0, The various sums
sued for and the ;claimants are :

The Main Line Sued in Superior
'^Si Court(for $6,430.26 ,•

SIXTEEN CLAIMS FILED
;f;£!AGAINST OIL COMPANY

Mrs. Ottilia Fraser was brought /rom
the Trinity:hospital ;yesterday,. by:De-
tectives .O'Conhell :and; Campion and
booked at'the city-prison; on a' charge
of assault .to murder. U Her. "husband,
John A.'Fraser, had; applied for 'a di-
vorce arid on the night,of July 31; he
called ather ;rooms ?in;the Argus'hotel,
149 .Third,street, ;to'"offer her ;?s30 ;•a
month t

alimony. ;r;
r She :shot; him .in

'
the

head- arid groin. Then ;shelturned the
weapon on herself ;and;* sent" a "bullet
Into/hef^body* near.' her :hearty Fraser
has recovered :from his j.'wounds/arid -has
told

'
the police? that' he? will;'not"prose-

cute' the- case -against' his '•'. wife-*-"- •-'

Wounded Man Says He WillNot
Prosecute Her J

MRS. FRASER CHARGED
WITH SHOOTING SPOUSE

;'Our main contention is that while
the American kennel club may do what
it pleases with its own members it
certainly has no right to dictate to
those outsidf its ranks as It did to
Chute. The act of congress which gave'
It control of the stud book did not
mean that It had the power to state
what dogs ehould be enrolled. , Chute
has contracted to import three dogs
from England, and because he acted
as a Judge in a show not sanctioned
by this eastern organization he Is told
he can not use the stud book and there-
fore must pay duty. Such tactics are
bo high handed that they are ridicu-
lous."

Lister's statements are, in effect, the
came as those contained in the suit
for damages and also form the basis
of the complaint to the United States
district attorney In which he asks for
the arrest of the officers of the kennel
club. Named as defendants in the
damage suit are members of the Pa-
cific advisory board of the American
kennel club: W. W. Stettbelmer. Nat.
T. Messer. Norman J. Stewart and J. p.
Norman. •

"IWas requested," said Lister, ,**to
aak« a formal complaint which is to be
forwarded to the attorney general of
the United States. If the facts war-
rant the claim, the United States will
begin suit to restrict

'
the powers of

the American kennel club to the state
of New York and to enjoin It from prer
venting any bona fide importer" from
registering dogs under the privilege
granted by congress."

"Kowthe main reason for the Ameri-
fan kennel club showing this desire to
neve shows held under its auspices is
that In every such instance the pro-
moters of the show have to pay $25
»nd 25 cents a head is charged for
•very dog exhibited. In' the face of
ihe numerous dog shows In this coun-
try Itcan be readily seen what a lucra-
tive business this must be. In, return
th« club gives some cheap medals to
the prize winners and officially dubs
them champions. The American ken-
nel club is a New York corporation of
two years* standing. Necessarily the
dog fanciers of the west objected to
this continual drain,' for co far as we
could find out the money was being ex-
pended in paying salaries to a num-
ber of offlcers and in maintaining a
clubhouse in New York. There was
bo opposition, however, until a few
months ago -when objection was raised
to the judging of dogs Inshows under
the ausp!ces of the American kennel
eluh. A number of us were not satis-
fled with it and formed our own organi-
zation and started the fight against
the trust.

PITY O\ DOGS

"A. short time afterwards he received
c letter from the American. kennel club
informing him that he ha<j violated the
rules ot the organization and that he
\u25a0was disbarred and disqualified from
using the stud book; also, that he
would not be allowed to exhibit a dog
In any show. He was blacklisted and
his name published throughout the
country as a breeder who did not re-
ceive official sanction.

"Every dog fancier knows what that
means." said Henry B. Lister, attorney
for Chute. "Take the su^. brought by
Chute. He is a dog fancier with a
profitable business. He does not belong
to the American kennel club, nor has
tc anything to do with it. Ashort time
\u25a0go he acted as judge at a show in
Larkspur, given by the Marln kennel
association, and which was governed
by the rules of the National dog breed-
ers' association. In this he committed
the offense of associating himself with
a.; show which was not under the
auspices of the American kennel club.

A vital part of Chute's complaint
surrounds the. stud book. By an act of
congress passed recently, the American
kennel club was made the official cus-
todian of the pedigrees of pups of high
degree. Blue blooded animals brought
to this country were allowed to go
through the customs free of charge if
they were registered with the club and
enrolled on the stud book. This made
the club the official medium for every-
thing aristocratic in the canine line,
dogs of nobilityhaving a greater value
than many of the foreign human nobil-
ity, and the duty, at tlme6, being ex-
ceedingly high. The aim of congress in
granting the privilege was to improve
the breed of dogs in the United States;
but It is the complaint of the National
dog breeders' association that It gave
the kennel club practical control of the
<!og business in that anyone who did
rot obey the dictates of the club was
rot allowed the privilege of the stud
book.
HORROR ON HORRORS

Tributt. it is asserted, is levied tn"e
country over, and dealers who have
refused to pay have. had their animals
stricken from the rolls of the stud
book, the act taking from their dogs
all official pride of ancestry and all
hope of posterity.

The claim of the complainants is that
the American kennel club, while nom-
inally an organization formed for the
purpose of improving the breed of
dogs, has developed into a. money mak-
ing concern and has arrogated to it-
self powers and privileges which give
it complete monopoly of the dog trade.
And furthermore, that its officers and
directors have conspired to restrain
and limit this trade to those friendly
to the organization. Those who have
refused to obey the commands. It is
held, are politely requested to go to the
demnition bowwows.

The suit is brought through TV. E.
Chine, k doe fancier of San Francisco,
and the complaint made by Henry B.
I-ister.

'
an attorney and president of

the Marin kennel association. The lat-
ter asks that warrants be issued for
the arrest of the officers, who include
August Belmont. William O. Rockefel-
ler Jr.. a nephew of the oil magnate;
Howard Wiliets; K. K. Bloodgood. J.
W. Apploton. Edward Brooks, Chet-
wood Smith and John H. de Mund. all
of whom are New York millionaires of
sporting proclivities.

TO TUB BOW WOWS WITH YOU

In the firm belief that the bark of
the American kennel club is worse than
its legal bite, the National dog breed-
ers' association, a rival organization
•which has been gTowling and snapping

et the other for some time past, threw
hesitancy to the winds yesterday and

vailed in for a finish fight, bringing

*uit for $1,500 damages on the strength
nf the Sherman anti-trust act in the
federal court and formally complaining
to the United States district attorney
that the American kennel club is a
trust in restrain of trade.

"Combine" Accused of Robbing
Blue Blooded Beasts of Their

Noble Ancestry

W. G. Rockefeller, August Bel*
mont and Other Millionaires

Sued by Western Breeder

At her ;finest in September. Go down
and join In the Centenary Celebration."
$80.00 for the round trip via the South-ern Pacific. Tickets sold August 26 and
27 and September 2. Z. 9 and 10. "For
particulars sec agents -r Southern Pa-
cific.;1 Ticket offices: Flood Building,
Market Street Ferry, Depot. Third. and
Townsend Streets Depot, and Broadway
and Thirteenth' Street. 'Oakland.

'• •

Blexlco
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°

Speedy Boat Will Inaugurate
New Era in River Traffic

volume cviii.—no. 86.

ABJECT TERROR
OF THE GALLOWS
WEAKENS PIRATE

DOGTRUST'S
BARK LIDS

IT IN COURT
Eleventh and Washington Streets

Trio Attractive Neckwear Offerings
Lace Collars. Embroidered Collars

.Women's lace collars, yokes or A crisp line of women's dainty
. chemisettes, made :of very hand-embroidered linen col-
.beautiful Venise. •imitation lars, low priced at 25c jach.
baby Irish or imitation rose Minute eyelet work, hand
point ';lace. Exceedingly • finished. Ask to see them at
attractive. Prices are 50c, 75c, the Neckwear Counter, Mam
$1, $1.25 or $I^so.

:
. FlooV:r;

Women's Handkerchiefs
• /5c Each

These handkerchiefs come in large variety, including hem-
stitched, scalloped edge, embroidered, lace edged and col-
ored borders. Some.have. very dainty eyelet work. Every
pattern unusually, pretty. h

You Can Still Choose si »^^f^v.
Beautiful Hand-Embroid-^*Wg%m?

ered Waist at V*Off
Y$ off all.of our beautiful hand-enjbroid-

ered waists has attracted many women r/' lii *^w\during the past 'few days. Our stock *^^9j.^ y^ftt\\
was so

'
complete and full'that a large v 'J&tr.r

'
:7 lm '

number of extremely desirable patterns u;«-*' \u25a0; Jj\ \\
yet remain, and today is the 'opportune ? Sa\ fijj^^a
time for you to choose one of these z (l>//rM%I*liwaists. Made -of very fine lawn, pro- S^l^M^//fusely trimmed with tine tucks, eyelet pfc^l^^\>^
effects, etc. % off air prices, which \^^i^\^v^
range from $2.50 to $7.95. V^^§-> >XV///

Velbur Portieres |
|/ \u25a0\u25a0;; f\£P A sale of velour rope portieres at J4 off.

/2 V/Ii portier es for $3 ; $10 portieres for $5.
-..^^ This radical reduction because some of the

pairs are a trifle faded, but scarcely noticeable. Remark-
ably fine value. Come in two colors only, green or old

I rose. . I,

Take Advantage Today of This Sale of
Men's Flannelette Gowns
JF* 4TV An extraordinary sale of men's flannelette night
i^J/G £ovvns 'extremely popular because of the great value.

The limited lot has sold so quickly that today will
see several sizes sold out.

A great opportunity for men to get really splendid -flannelette
night shirts on the verge of Fall and Winter at a price that
will not be duplicated probably all season. Of excellent qual-
ity flannelette, 60 inches long^ (12 inches longer than the
average* gown), 60-inch chest, sizes 15 to 19, inclusive. Every

• one. is a very attractive and desirable pattern, easily worth
$1 each. I:'.: Men's Department, Main Floor

Take the
Scenic Highway

Costs Vo\^^o/More

When You Go East
Choice of five daily through
electric-lighted trains landing
yon without change inMinne-
apolis, St. Paul, Duluth. Chi-
cago or St Louis.

Low Rates
T. K. STATELER, Gen. Act.
?85 Market St, San ITraaclaeo
C. XV. McCASXEV, Gen. Act.
531 S. Sprtns SU Loa A>z«iei

\u25a0Ererythins Comes to Him. Who Uses CALL Want Ad»-

DO IT NOW
\u25a0 ..... :..-...: ...

Buy Your

FALL SUIT

While you can choose it
from the .largest stock we
have ever carried of the
famous

STEIN-BLOCH
Smart Clothes,

$20 to $40

The line is .even superior
to that of past years' in
elegance of ;modeU aand
beauty of pattern, while in
quality and .value the
standard of fifty:years is
amply .maintained.

TWEEDS.....I;,ffmm Eb mm«i# .

in;many shades of;browhj
andvgray to:meet the;de- ?

mand for the season's'
:popular; colors.^ . '. .

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-':\u25a0 :..: \u25a0 . ..\u25a0\u25a0 •/;

ROBERT S. ATKINS
168 Sutier Street* /. ' .. .Xear

'Kearny . -.;\u25a0.;,: :;

Ladies* Department
'^g3bw Our fall styles

/ZSs&aiSr are arriving: daily
x aESrfjuKT in all different
&wjaffi shades. Size!* V 2
«3P^TK| wear one of these

-ffflnlifc\ up
-

to -.date Tail-
<^WnlnsSill» ored Suits, pay-

/Fi'UViIlißa\ in^ as low
"

as

. [y)\]|% $1.00
fe* c^a S^^^^ \u25a0while wearing:.

nil 11» California

ffliSl^ 59 stO(*ton St -
ifamlIIl*ivro ~~IJPSTAIRS

—
Jk^^tI 5!I\|m7 Open Saturda >'

g^r^jjjzy^^ 10:30 o'clock

REEPINGIN TOUCH.Jim HOME

IT;IS wonderful How muclv satisfaction can be
obtained from a talk over the Bell Telephone.
"A letter Jcarries words, but the Bell Service has been

broughtiup to such apoint of perfection that the modula-
t ions of the voice are.clearly heard. .

The cheery .tones show that the;talker is well and'
in good ;spirits. The call may come from a suburban

l^^ljj^f^r-a^st^^ityibut\vithin the limits of the
carrying /power of the voice ;the Bell Service, carries the
tone as well. You get a personal interview witha friend

of miles away. ;

The Pacific Telephone
'l^pi/ and Telegraph Company \^^3Every Bell Telephone is the Center of4hc System


